STATUE OF LIBERTY & ELLIS ISLAND
#18BT01 Saturday, June 2

7am–11pm

Spend the day visiting via ferry both Ellis and Liberty Islands. The bus will drop our group off at Liberty State Park, NJ where we are scheduled to board the 12pm ferry to our
first stop on Ellis Island. It may be best to pack a bag lunch to enjoy at either Liberty State Park, on the ferry, or after arrival to Ellis. There are a few vendors at the park and
on the ferry if you prefer. Once on Ellis, you will then be on your own to enjoy both islands/museums/statue at your leisure until the return to the bus at approx 7pm. Your visit
on Ellis Island includes the National Immigration Museum. This museum has three floors of exhibits documenting immigrants’ experiences at Ellis Island, as well as the general
history of immigration to the US. Note that National Park Service rangers lead 30-minute walking tours of the museum throughout the day. Tours chronicle island history of
the facility during its busiest years of operation (the number of tours offered varies based upon daily staffing levels), and tickets are not required. Or, simply tour the museum
on your own. A stroll outdoors reveals the Wall of Honor and the remnants of an historic fort. When ready, board the next ferry over to Liberty Island. On Liberty Island, “The
Statue of Liberty Enlightening the World,” dedicated on October 28, 1886, is the gift of friendship from the people of France to the United States and is recognized as a universal
symbol of freedom and democracy. All participants are welcome to visit the Statue Pedestal and museum. For those interested, you are welcome to make the adventurous
trek up to the Crown of the Statue, but to do so you will need to pre-purchase an additional ticket(s) online at their website below (times fill quickly): www.statuecruises.com.
Note that due to security reasons there is a maximum purchase of 4 tickets per person (card holder must be present to pick up tickets), the names on tickets are non-transferable
and ID will be required at the statue for all adults. It is important to keep in mind that the Crown visit will require a longer wait time and you should consider the possible elevated
temperature in the statue, extended flight of narrow stairs and possible claustrophobic conditions (youth must be at least 4 feet tall and able to walk/climb on their own), but the
view is spectacular and the experience memorable! At approximately 6pm you will want to board the return ferry back over to Liberty State Park, NJ to re-board the bus back
to Westminster. Lunch/Dinner are on your own with food vendors available. Fee includes Pedestal ticket, roundtrip ferry, roundtrip motorcoach transportation, and driver’s
gratuity.
All Ages / 1 session / Departs CCOB
$85

“MAMMA MIA!” ... Dinner & a Show
#18BT02 Friday, August 3

5pm–11pm

Over 54 million people all around the world have fallen in love with the characters, the story and the music that make Mamma Mia! the ultimate feel-good show! A mother, a
daughter, three possible dads and a trip down the aisle you will never forget! On the eve of her wedding, a daughter’s quest to discover the identify of her father brings three
men from her mother’s past back to the island they last visited 20 years before. The story-telling magic of ABBA’s timeless songs propels this enchanting tale of love, laughter
and friendship creating an unforgettable show. NEW THIS YEAR...enjoy a buffet dinner at the beautiful Gettysburg Hotel on the square before we continue on to the show at
the Totem Pole Playhouse in Fayetteville, PA. Limited spaces, so register early- sit back and let us do the driving! Your fee includes dinner, show ticket and van transportation.
All Ages / 1 session / Departs CCFM
$88

THERE MAY STILL BE ROOM FOR THIS TRIP FROM OUR FALL GUIDE - Don’t wait to register!
PHILLY FLOWER SHOW 2018
#17BT10 Wednesday, March 7

7:30am–6pm

The world’s longest running (since 1829) and largest indoor flower show! Experience the magic as the 189th PHS Philadelphia Flower Show celebrates “Wonders of Water”
at the Philadelphia Convention Center. The 2018 PHS Philadelphia Flower Show will celebrate the beauty and life-sustaining interplay of horticulture and water. America’s
leading floral and garden designer will create tropical jungles, temperate forests, native woodlands and arid landscapes, showcasing the astounding plants that thrive in each
environment, from exquisite orchids and flowering vines to luminescent desert blooms. Count on lots of fountains, ponds and other water features, plus rain gardens that reflect
PHS’ ongoing work with the Philadelphia Water Department to increase green, stormwater-absorbing spaces across the city! Visitors are also treated to live entertainment,
culinary demonstrations, workshops, and lectures by experts. The “marketplace” has over 180 vendors of garden furniture and tools, hand crafted jewelry, unique plants and
cut flowers. Bring your camera and join in on an incredible Philadelphia tradition! Lunch is on your own, inside the show or outside restaurants within walking distance are your
options. Dress in comfortable shoes and layers as the show floor can get a bit chilly. Includes show entrance ticket, bus transportation and driver’s gratuity.
All Ages / 1 session / Departs CCFM
$70

